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Abstract: Wearable technologies involve the integration of technology into clothing or accessories
to bring new functionalities for people on the move. Many examples of wearables are emerging,
from simple fitness tracking watches to electronics deeply embedded into garments for multi-touch
sensing and control for personal music players. Without careful development, wearables can
have a negative impact on the environment due to increased production of electronic components,
increased e-waste from abandoned devices, and increased energy usage. We examine environmental
sustainability issues through a review of recent research and cases across three broad areas including
the fashion industry, information and communications technology (ICT), and wearable technologies.
In the analysis, we examine stages in the product life cycle and identify the unique issues for each sector,
including the extraction of materials, production process, distribution of products, use, and disposal
of products that have reached the end of their life. The findings are gathered as implications for
design so that researchers, educators, designers, developers, and product managers will gain an
overview of the issues related to environmental sustainability. Related examples of products and
prototypes are provided to enable informed choices during the design and development of wearables
that are more environmentally sustainable.
Keywords: sustainability; wearable technology; design; fashion; ICT;closed-loopdesign; designimplications
1. Introduction
The past two decades have experienced a rapid proliferation of various consumer targeted
high-tech products [1]. Along with personal mobile phones and computers, a new rapidly developing
category of consumer electronics has emerged in wearable technologies, or simply “wearables”. On a
general level, wearable technology can be understood as the integration of technology into fibers,
textiles, or garments [2]. Examples of wearables include accessory-based devices such as smart watches,
glasses, and activity trackers, among others. As they become more widely adopted, wearables are
expected to have a major impact on individuals’ everyday lives, social institutions, and the functioning
of the society as a whole [3,4]. According to Statista’s Global Consumer Survey [5], the market for
wearables has been steadily increasing into 2020 as wearables not only appeal to athletes or people
with health concerns, but to regular consumers, as well. The pandemic [6] as well as data theft,
legal regulations, and the costs of development [5] restrain its growth at the moment, but the industry
anticipates further growth in the near future [5]. The same survey [5] showed that in the year 2019,
57% of wearables consumers were women while 43% were men. Also, wearables were most popular
among people 25–34 years old (36,4%) and least popular among the older population of 55–64 (6.1%).
People with medium income bought wearables more often (41%) than those with low (34%) or high
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(25%) income. Despite the increasing interest toward wearables, skepticism is still expressed about
whether wearables will ever meet expectations and be adopted by consumers on a large scale (e.g., [7]).
Despite optimistic predictions about the explosive increase of demand in wearable technology, growth
in the market has instead come at a slower pace [8]. Just as the introduction of smart watches and
fitness trackers expanded the market and drove consumer demand in the past, the market for wearables
still relies on companies to unlock consumer demand with innovative products.
Nevertheless, wearable technology is a vibrant area of research and development. Following the
development of wearable technology, the connections between wearable computation and the field of
fashion have become stronger. Whereas previously the primary focus had been on utility and functionality,
researchers of wearables are now increasingly directing their focus toward aesthetics, style and fashion
statements, and their role in product design [9–11]. Since wearables are worn on the body in the same way
as clothes and accessories, they are more likely to be experienced as an extension of the body and self than
as a separate object (if compared to portable consumer electronics, such as smartphones) [4]. Hence, it is
suggested that the design of wearables should also follow changing fashion trends and practices in order
to be accepted by consumers [10] as well as to achieve commercial success. Alternative terms, such as
“fashionable technology” or “fashionable wearables”, have emerged and are often used interchangeably
with “wearable technologies” [2]. Sabine Seymour, a designer who originally coined the term “fashionable
technology”, defines fashionable wearables as “designed garments, accessories, or jewelry that combines
aesthetics and style with functional technology” [12]. Many examples of such concepts can be found in
academic research, including shape-changing fashion [13,14], a light emitting t-shirt [15], an ultra-violet
(UV) light-detecting winter jacket [16], a color-matching smart watch [10], handbags with integrated
displays [17,18], and jewelry that utilizes augmented reality [19]. Fashion companies and brands have been
eager to explore new design opportunities offered by integrated technology. Topshop, for instance, has
initiated an innovation program that aims to bring affordable wearable technology to the high street [20],
while brands like Hugo Boss, Tommy Hilfiger, and Michael Kors have all recently published their own
versions of smart watches [21].
As fashion practices are increasingly integrated into the design of wearables and the field is moving
more closely toward the apparel industry, concerns about unintended side effects and sustainability
have risen [22], making the link between wearables and sustainability an issue that needs to be explored.
Environmental Sustainability and the Role of Designers
The United Nations Environment Programme defines sustainability as “development that meets
the needs of the present without compromising the ability of future generations to meet their needs. It is
a visionary plan that calls for integration of economic development, social equity, and environmental
protection” [23]. This understanding of sustainability is based on the “triple bottom line” principle [24],
according to which sustainability consists of three different dimensions—people (social), profit
(economic), and planet (environmental)—that should all be in balance. The social dimension refers to
conducting beneficial and fair practices in dealings with labor, human capital, and the community.
Examples of these practices may include fair wages and health care coverage to employees [25] (p. 8).
The economic dimension refers to the impact of business practices on the economic system; it pertains
to the capability of the economy as one of the subsystems of sustainability to survive and evolve into the
future in order to support future generations [25] (p. 8). The environmental dimension refers to engaging
in practices that do not compromise the environmental resources for future generations. It pertains to
the efficient use of energy resources, reducing greenhouse gas emissions, and minimizing the ecological
footprint [25] (p. 8). While we acknowledge that wearable technologies create unique concerns for all
the dimensions of sustainability [24]—social, economic, and environmental—in this paper we have
decided to focus solely on environmental sustainability. By choosing this angle, we contrast and
compliment the approach by Lee and colleagues [7], who focused on social sustainability and the role
of wearables in improving well-being and quality of life. The economic angle is left for future research,
as is a synthetic approach that would consider all three dimensions.
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Existing studies on wearables and sustainability have revealed the following concerns. If wearables
proliferate and are adopted by consumers without sustainability taken into account, they will end up
being just another short-lived and mass-consumed product category contributing to global resource
depletion and e-waste accumulation [1]. It is feared that combining electronics with textiles will
intensify aesthetic, technical, and functional reasons for product obsolescence [1]. As a matter of fact,
it has already been evidenced that existing wearables have a relatively short life cycle, as, according to
a research, every third American consumer who owned a wearable product stopped using it within six
months [7]. This short life cycle of wearables creates concerns for sustainability. Moreover, according
to some studies, current wearable technologies do not fully meet users’ expectations and needs [26–28].
Unattractive design, useless functions, and difficulty of use and care were some of the reasons for early
abandonment found in these studies.
On the other hand, if designed properly, wearable technologies could bring many opportunities
for sustainability. Indeed, it has been argued that with different design considerations, designers
can directly influence the whole product life cycle from production processes to use practices and
generation of waste [29]. Therefore, it is considered vital that the adverse impacts of wearables are
tackled at the design and development stages before they materialize on a large scale [22,30]. However,
while wearable technology designers are in the key position to influence the environmental impact,
few are educated in the area of sustainability [22] and, therefore, do not pay enough attention to it.
Moreover, stakeholders involved in the design of wearables can be reluctant to consider negative
environmental effects because of the ongoing quest for commercial success [20] (p. 287).
To move toward a more sustainable society, we need to rethink how we design our products [31].
Therefore, this article aims to provide a vision of how sustainability aspects can be taken into account
by designers of wearables. An approach that considers both production and consumption of wearables
is used instead of focusing solely on the production side. We also aim to include the socio-cultural
aspects of consumption. The goal is to develop design guidelines for fashionable wearable designers
that address the issue of environmental sustainability throughout the product life cycle. We introduce
an overview of the major considerations in the design process in order to design smart clothing that is
environmentally sustainable, functional, and aesthetic, with the following research question in mind:
“How should fashionable wearables be designed to better meet consumer needs and preferences in a more
environmentally sustainable way?” To address this question, environmental sustainability is considered in
this article in a number of models and principles. For instance, the “cradle-to-cradle” concept [32] assumes
that producers approach material objects from the point of view of a life cycle and demonstrate care about
the environment and human well-being by producing products that can be disassembled and integrated
into new products instead of being disposed. It has appeared in opposition to the “cradle to the grave”
principle, a linear, one-way model in which things are made of valuable resources, shaped into products,
sold, used for a time, and eventually end their lives in a landfill [32] (p. 27). A similar nonlinear, circular
approach built into an economic model is called the “circular economy”, which “turns goods that are at the
end of their service life into resources for others” and by doing so closes loops in industrial ecosystems and
minimizes waste [33] (p. 435). The main circular economy principles are to reuse what you can, recycle
what cannot be reused, repair what is broken, and remanufacture what cannot be repaired [33] (p. 435).
Based on the model of one of the most recognized thinkers of the circular economy, Walter L. Stahel’s
several main stages in the life cycle of a product can be defined: extracting resources, manufacturing,
distribution, use, and disposal. The circular economy has been acknowledged by scholars as an important
element of sustainable development [34]. Therefore, these stages from the circular economy model will be
used as an organizing structure for our article.
While designing absolutely sustainable wearables is not a feasible objective, reducing their
environmental burden through rethinking product design is an important step toward a more
sustainable society [31]. Therefore, based on the literature on wearables and sustainability, we introduce
an overview of the major environmental considerations throughout the whole product life cycle in
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order to propose implications for the design of smart clothing that meets consumers’ needs and
preferences in a more environmentally sustainable manner.
2. Materials and Methods
For this article we studied recent developments and cases of wearable technologies discussed in the
literature on the topic. A narrative literature review approach was chosen to perform the analysis because it
is able to capture in a coherent and aggregated way various perspectives on a particular research topic [35].
The narrative literature review is a qualitative approach that differs from quantitative approaches such as
integrative literature reviews or meta-analyses, which are based on rigorous procedures and aimed at
achieving objectivity [35] (p. 390–391). The narrative literature review summarizes the findings of various
studies with the purpose of conceptualizing or reconceptualizing them into a new or more expansive
understanding of a subject [35] (p. 395). The qualitative character of a narrative literature review assumes
the use of such procedures as purposive sampling for choice of literature or coding for analysis [35] (p. 397).
The narrative literature review implies conceptual structuring of the topic [35] (p. 395). This approach
works well for our research goal aimed at reconceptualizing existing literature on how sustainability can
be met at various stages of the product life cycle and on informing fashion designers about how wearables
can be designed in a more sustainable way.
This study was based on academic articles, conference articles, book chapters, and dissertations
as sources of data and built using thematic analysis, a type of coding commonly utilized across social
sciences [36]. The goal of the analysis was not to make an exhaustive review, but to identify in the
literature on wearables and sustainability the main themes, sub-themes, and their content, which can
become a base for formulating implications for designers in accordance with our research question.
Thematic analysis was chosen mainly because it is a flexible and systematic method for generating
themes and sub-themes from qualitative data [36]. The interdisciplinary team of four authors analyzed
the themes and sub-themes related to the research question in the following ways. First, we looked at
the intersection of three main themes in which the topic and the research question of the articles unfold
according to the chosen definition of wearables: fashion design, information and communications
technology (ICT), and sustainability. Second, we made a graph presenting the intersection of these
themes, which resulted in sub-themes that included sustainability and fashion, sustainability and
ICT, and sustainability and wearable technologies (Figure 1). Taking these three sub-themes as a
base for the structure of the article, using Google Scholar search engine we identified corresponding
streams of literature, focusing on the articles and issues relevant for designers. We picked lower
level sub-themes based on Stahel’s model: extracting materials, manufacturing, distribution, use,
and discard. The decisions to select particular content for the sub-themes was a result of discussion
between the authors. The main criterion was whether the content of a sub-theme “captures something
important in relation to the overall research question” [36] (p. 82) and could also contribute to guidelines
for designers of wearables. Importantly, themes and sub-themes can be picked deductively, from
existing theories or concepts, or inductively, from data. We identified the main themes and sub-themes
deductively, whereas their content came from an inductive, “bottom up” way [36]. Overall, the search
categories were “wearable technology”, “sustainability”, “fashion”, and “ICT.” In addition, within
the search results we looked for such categories as “materials”, “manufacturing”, “distribution”,
“use”, and “discard.” We included articles that reflected our themes, sub-themes, and could serve as a
source of guidelines for designers and excluded the ones that did not reflect these themes. To finish,
we gathered examples of cases from the industry, governmental organizations, NGOs, and design
research to illustrate the guidelines.
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The sample used in this research is purposive—that is, we picked articles that corresponded
to our research question and the chosen conceptualization [37] (p. 416). The principle of theoretical
saturation was applied to decide whe to stop collecting data [37] (p. 420), which meant when each of
our sub-themes corresponding to the sectio of a alysis wa covered. Qualitative research has its own
criteria of validity and reliabi t . Rozas and Klein [35] (p. 397) mentioned hat recognized assumptions
must be honored, and the resulting limitations should be explicitly acknowledged. Because it is difficult
to achieve replicability in qualitative research, other criteria are used to determine quality [37] (p. 390).
For instance, inter-observer consistency, when the research team that includes several members agrees
about what is observed, is one such riteri n. Another criterion is int rn l validity, which means a good
match between researchers’ observ tions and theoretical id a that they d v lop. The limitations of
such an approach, first and foremost, are that the qualitative research in general is “too impressionistic
and subjective” and relies too much on researchers’ views [37] (p. 405). Narrative literature analysis, in
particular, is difficult to replicate and can be driven by a dominant theoretical scheme [35]; therefore,
some literature can be overlooked. Despite these limitations, one should not undervalue narrative
literature review as a source of aggregated knowledge [35] (p. 390).
The article is structured as follows. First, we present an overview of the three main elements of
the review: the intersection between fashion and sustainability, ICT and sustainability, and wearable
technologies and sustainability. While considering the main themes, we provide some related practical
examples. After that, we discuss implications: what should be taken into account by designers and
developers of wearable technologies if they want to be more sustainable. The results are organized
and presented in a table summarizing our findings and implications, followed by concluding remarks.
3. Results
3.1. Fashion Design and Sustainability
Wearable technologies include clothing, textiles, and accessories; therefore, issues related to
sustainability of the fashion industry are relevant. The fashion industry is one of the most polluting
industries in the world, producing 20% of wastewater and 10% of carbon emissions globally, with textile
dying as the second largest global polluter. As an example, it takes around 2000 gallons of water to
make a pair of jeans [38]. An average kilogram of textile has a carbon footprint of 15 kg and a 10,000-L
water footprint [39]. Previous studies have shown that the decisions made in the design stage of a
fashion garment “have a significant impact on the sustainability cost of a product’s lifecycle, including
pre-production, production, distribution, use, and end-of-life stages” [40] (p. 41).
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3.1.1. Extracting Materials
When analyzing problematic aspects of clothing, textile, and accessories production, scholars
point out the importance of choosing and sourcing materials, the treatment of fabrics, and production
methods [41]. In a summarizing article on the possibilities and challenges of fashion and sustainability,
Aakko and Koskennurmi-Sivonen [41] (p. 16) mentioned that every single fiber has both virtues and
problems in terms of sustainability. Therefore, it should be taken into account whether a fiber is
biodegradable, whether it is made from renewable resources, or can be recycled or reused. For instance,
cotton is a natural fiber but has issues with its farming, irrigation, harvest, and pesticide use [41]
(p. 16). In turn, polyester is a synthetic fiber and does not have problems similar to naturally grown
fibers, but even its recycled forms, produced out of plastic bottles, are toxic to the wearer and the
earth [42]. Man-made cellulose fibers, such as viscose and lyocell, are made from renewable plants and
are biodegradable, but they present challenges in sustainable sourcing [43] (p. 3). Reused and recycled
materials (pre- and post-consumer waste) can offer a way of doing fashion in a more sustainable way.
Fletcher [44] (p. 264) suggested utilizing local materials as a way of being sustainable.
Washing of textiles and clothes is a significant environmental problem since it releases “half a million
tons of microfibres in the ocean every year” [38]. Therefore, choosing materials that require less laundering
(such as wool), or ones that can be laundered with lower temperature and air-dried, can contribute to
sustainability [41] (p. 18). Better instructions for washing and care can also help. Since the low quality
of garments is one of the biggest problems for consumers, designers and manufacturers can provide
information on how many washes the garment can take and still look good [45] (p. 1879).
Overall, there are knowledge bases that can help in identifying how sustainable a material is.
For instance, in the US, the Council of Fashion Designers of America developed a Materials Index
database that provides a description of the environmental impacts and issues related to each material,
as well as alternative materials that are less harmful—for example, in the entry for wool, cloudwool
is offered as an alternative [46]. As an example of a global nonprofit organization, the Better Cotton
Initiative supports more sustainable development and sourcing of cotton and provides resources for
its members—in particular, through the Better Cotton Standard System that sets criteria for evaluating
sustainability in relation to cotton production [47]. There are standards that can be used by designers
and companies, such as Global Organic Textile Standard (GOTS), aimed at assuring the overall organic
status of textiles [48]. In addition, Global Fashion Agenda developed a set of toolboxes that can be used
as a source for designers and companies on the road to circular fashion [49]. Among these, Circular
Design Toolbox [49] offers information on choices of materials in the context of circular design.
3.1.2. Manufacturing
When chosen, a fabric goes through such processes as desizing, scouring, bleaching, dyeing,
and printing; these processes require the use of water, energy, and chemicals that are sometimes hazardous.
The designers are not necessarily responsible for these processes, which are a part of production, but they
can make themselves aware of the effects of these processes and consult the guidelines on the least harmful
techniques [41] (p. 17). In a similar vein, even if a designer does not have control over it, transparency
of the supply chain is another issue that should be taken into account [41] (p. 17). For more sustainable
patternmaking, zero-waste or minimal waste techniques can be used [50]. The use of eco-labels can signal
consumers about the safety and sustainability of a garment [41] (p. 19). An example of eco-labels is the EU
Ecolabel Clothing and Textiles program [51]. To help assess the overall environmental impact of a company
on the environment, designers can use the ISO 1400 standard [52].
Fast fashion is a common business model of clothing production in contemporary society;
it epitomizes unsustainability [44] (p. 259). Fast fashion has caused “an unprecedented decrease in the
production time, price, and lifespan of fashion items resulting in a trend of over-consumption and the
desire to pay the lowest possible price for the most products” [40] (p. 41). Additionally, this model
has led to the exploitation of workers [40]. Fast fashion is based on extremely fast cycles of fashion
and caters to the fickle desires of consumers. Accordingly, low quality, short-term use, and frequent
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clothing replacement, leading to increasing textile waste, cause an environmental burden [45] (p. 1878).
Slow fashion is an alternative business model and incorporates a different worldview that “represents
the vision of sustainability in the fashion sector” [44] (p. 262). It implements the use of local resources
and markets, along with small-scale production, and is based on traditional craft techniques [44] (p. 264).
Slow fashion questions the obsession of fast fashion with image and newness and places emphasis on
making over watching and seeming. The radical alternative that slow fashion offers designers over the
high-volume, standardized, and cheap fast fashion is producing and selling fewer items for higher
price [44] (p. 264). On a practical level, the Garment Collection Toolbox—an instrument developed by
Global Fashion Agenda—helps designers to build a business model that is closer to slow fashion [49].
3.1.3. Distribution
Distribution is part of company’s business model. In the fashion industry, transportation and
logistics are an important part of the business, ensuring that customers can buy the product when and
where they want it. Meanwhile, companies strive to reduce the cost of bringing products to the consumer.
Scholars have proposed a “sustainable fashion supply chain” that should include green distribution and
green retailing [52] (p. 6236). The main criterion here is reduction of emissions resulting from the fact that
supply chains can include actors that are a long distance from one another [52] (p. 6239). Sourcing locally
may be desirable for a more sustainable distribution practice [52] (p. 6239). As for selling the product,
marketing and branding should include such concepts as sustainability and eco-consumption [52]
(p. 6239), [44] (p. 262). The importance of corporate social responsibility has grown in fashion [53].
To promote the green agenda, a brand can increase the visibility of sustainable products, increase
the transparency of a product chain through labeling schemes, and communicate sustainable/ethical
concerns in its advertising campaigns, among other measures [52]. Offering recycling services as well
as recyclable products in a store can contribute to consumers’ awareness of sustainability [52] (p. 6239).
As an example, in addition to other toolboxes that allow designers to build and assess the whole
life cycle of product, Global Fashion Agenda offers a Resale Toolbox that is aimed at designers and
companies who would like to explore resale opportunities as a part of their distribution strategies [49].
3.1.4. Use and Consumption
Scholars of fashion design and sustainability systematically argue that it is not only production that
is important, but a drastic change in consumption patterns is needed as well [45,54]. According to Global
Fashion Agenda [39], many of the 9.5 million tons of textiles that EU citizens purchase each year are
discarded, long before they are worn out. Moreover, in the EU, 30% of wardrobes’ contents have not
been used for at least a year. Designers have the ability to contribute to strengthening the connection
between a consumer and a product through an empathic design approach [45,54]. If a deeper attachment
between them is developed, then product replacement is postponed [54] (p. 167). Research shows that
memories, which can be rooted in personal history or meaningful events, and enjoyment, which is linked to
emotional, tactile, olfactory, or kinetic experience, can positively contribute to the degree of attachment [54]
(p. 169,170). Scholars have concluded that a discussion about consumers’ deeper inner needs, values,
and meanings can guide designers toward sustainability [54] (p. 176). Among the ways of deepening this
attachment are personalization and do-it-yourself practices, modular structures, as well as customization
and design services with the use of digital technologies, co-design and co-authorship [54] (p. 177) [45,55].
The element of surprise, embedded in design objects, can be another tool for stronger engagement of a
consumer [55]. Instead of “programmed obsolescence”, the method of surprise implements “programmed
alteration”—for instance, using thermo and ultra-violet (UV) reactive dyes that change the color of
a material in the process of use [55] (p. 523). Moreover, a wardrobe audit is the method based on a
collection of personal reflections and insights into wearing practices that allows designers to deepen their
understanding of the person–product attachment [56] (cited in [57] p. 228).
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This approach is further developed in the concept of slow consumption, which encourages buying
quality over quantity, and thus entails a longer product life span from manufacturing to discarding [58].
Slow consumption offers a holistic view that takes into account both the production and use stages [58].
3.1.5. Disposal: Recycling, Mending and Repair Activism
Since recycling is often criticized as resource-intensive, in particular with energy use, other forms of
prolonging the life cycle of clothes are considered more sustainable. Repairing and mending contribute
to the support of garment longevity [59,60]. Scholars have discussed the revival of repair and mending
in the industrial context and at home [59]. They emphasized new meanings of repair and mending.
Historically, repaired clothing was a signifier of financial hardship, and this meaning persists [59].
However, such new meanings as community engagement and sustainability sensibilities [60] are the
drivers for consumers’ participation in repair practices today. For designers, this opens the possibility
of attaching repair to the business models of their companies, to inspire consumers to mend. Repair
activists, however, emphasized that these practices are on the periphery of the fashion system and must
be brought to its center [61] (p. 263). Repair activism is considered a political and ecological action in
affluent societies, a resistance to “throwaway society” [62]. Repair activism as well as repair cafes and
restart parties have become parts of a politicized lifestyle movement to foster socio-political changes in
the transition toward a more sustainable future [60]. Since lack of knowledge often prevents repair [62],
designers can contribute their knowledge and skills to such initiatives. Another alternative discussed
is found in the sharing economy, including rental and leasing services and the clothes-as-a-service
business model [63]. Designers can utilize the Textile Recycling Toolbox to assess opportunities to
contribute to a circular fashion system [49].
Thus, we have shed light on how sustainability is considered in scholarship on fashion design
research. In the next section, we proceed to the analysis of literature on sustainability in relation to
information and communication technology.
3.2. ICT and Sustainability
Wearable technologies include technological components; therefore, issues related to sustainability
and ICT are also relevant. Mass production and consumption of high-tech products have an increasingly
negative environmental impact. The overall energy consumption and greenhouse gas emissions of the
ICT sector are expected to double its contribution on a global level from 1.6% in 2007 to 3–3.6% by 2020.
Based on this trajectory, by 2040 it could account for more than half of the current contribution of the
whole transportation sector [64]. Assessing the overall environmental effect of ICT is a very complex
and multifaceted problem. One undisputed fact is that the ICT industry has a growing footprint in the
environment. In the next sections, we will briefly outline some major effects of resource extraction,
manufacturing, usage, and disposal, and some of the steps that have been taken by researchers and
practitioners toward improving the ICT sector and environmental sustainability.
3.2.1. Material Extraction
Even though the amount of physical mass needed to represent one bit of information is decreasing
continuously [65], the ICT industry is increasingly dependent on a variety of exotic and rare metals [30].
An average ICT device today is comprised of a variety of materials such as metals (e.g., iron,
aluminum, copper, gold), polymers, glass, and rare earth elements (REEs), including dysprosium and
neodymium [65]. Over the last decades ICT devices have become progressively complex in regard
to material composition. Indicative of this trend is the fact that an average microprocessor in the
1980s was comprised of 12 elements while in 2011 this number rose to 57–60, claiming up to half
of the elements on the periodic table [66]. The benefits of material diversity and the utilization of
exotic metals are faster computers, more energy efficient devices, higher screen resolutions, and better
performing ICT products [30,67]. However, escalating demands on the finite supply of scarce metals
is steadily leading to an impending depletion of mineral deposits [30,68,69]. In addition, material
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composition complexity makes disassembly and recycling of materials difficult and not economically
feasible. Therefore, producers are advised to use eco-design guidelines, including the incorporation of
non-composite, non-blended materials (i.e., avoid alloys, choose biodegradable plastics) wherever
possible [70,71]. Such conscious selection of materials results in less environmental impact.
Resource depletion would not only disrupt production of electronics and high-tech products
but also affect a wide spectrum of industries, such as aerospace, automotive, and even green energy.
One of those elements, neodymium (Nd), for example, is used to create permanent magnets that
are utilized in wind turbines and electric cars. Another example is indium (In), which is used in
thin-film solar cells. However, both of these elements are also applied in ICT products such as flat
screens, mobile phones, and speakers. The unique physical and chemical properties of these elements
make them crucial and non-substitutable for a variety of sectors, which raises the question of whether
their increased demand can be satisfied. Recent studies have shown that over the next two or three
decades we could face shortages of several minerals if current mining practices do not adapt to the
increased demand [67,72,73]. Mining can have a substantial environmental impact, since it requires
extensive use of separation agents, energy, and water, while it also releases large amounts of toxic waste,
contaminating the air, soil, and water in the region of the mining site [69]. Currently, no single country
is able to produce all the materials that can be found in a typical ICT product, though substantial
mineral deposits of specific elements are concentrated in only a handful of geographic areas (e.g., REEs
in China, copper in Chile) [67].
Designers can influence the environmental impact of the products they develop by making
conscious choices about which materials they use. Lists that have been created to assess the sustainability
of raw materials can be utilized to aid decisions of material selection during the design process [74].
The European Union, for example, publishes an annual report on the criticality assessment of raw
materials with a risk of supply interruption alongside information about substitution and recycling [75].
It is increasingly common for vendors to offer their products as remanufactured or refurbished items,
which gives designers a more sustainable, closed-loop option [76,77]. There are also new materials and
designs for circuit boards that can be disassembled instead of thrown away [78]; we expect to see more
development in this area and encourage designers to support these efforts.
3.2.2. Manufacturing
In order to assess the environmental impact of the manufacturing of electronic components and
the final assembly of ICT products, the energy consumption during these processes must be considered.
The term “grey energy” has been used to refer to the indirect and cumulative energy consumption
throughout the life cycle of a product [79,80]. As ICT devices become smaller and more energy
efficient, the relative importance of energy consumption during production increases [80]. However,
energy consumption is only one factor contributing to the industries’ environmental footprint. A more
comprehensive picture can be acquired by considering raw material consumption, the output of waste,
and the emission of substances into the air, water, and soil [81]. Large amounts of toxic materials
are required for the production of ICT components such as semiconductors, printed wiring boards,
and cathode ray tubes, for example [82]. Legislation and directives have been formulated to prevent the
use of toxic substances (e.g., lead, cadmium, and mercury) in ICT products, such as those outlined in
the European Union Restriction of Hazardous Substances Directive (RoHS) [83]. Apart from legislation,
industry standards for sustainability have also been developed (e.g., EPEAT) alongside energy labels
(e.g., US EPA ENERGY STAR [84]), aiming to create consumer awareness about product compliance with
best practices. The ICT industry is also monitored by environmental organizations such as Greenpeace in
regard to its environmental impact [85]. Since 2006, Greenpeace has published a report—the Guide to
Greener Electronics—in which they rank the largest ICT companies on the topics of energy efficiency,
resource consumption, and use of chemicals [86]. Designers can use these lists and directives both as
guidelines for product development and as a tool to make informed decisions about component vendors.
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3.2.3. Distribution
Energy consumption, greenhouse emissions, and pollution created during the transportation and
distribution of ICT products contribute to the industry’s environmental impact. Dematerialization has
minimized the need for transportation of some products, such as software packages—like a CD-ROM
in a box—that do not need to be purchased in physical form anymore and can instead be downloaded
online. However, a multitude of physical ICT devices still need to be transported and made available to
the consumer through traditional distribution channels. For those products, designers should consider
product and packaging weight and volume, if possible employing folding, nesting, or disassembly
to allow product distribution in a compact state [69]. There are alternatives for distribution, such as
product-service systems (PSSs), a distribution model in which the consumer pays a fee for using a
product but does not own the physical artifact. This minimizes the total number of units produced,
yet consumer experience is supported—however, the consumer takes possession of the products only
when needed [87]. In turn, this leads to less waste from overproduction, simplifies the distribution of
products, and reduces inventory demands. However, a PSS can be complex, thus requiring deliberate
and persistent focus on sustainability at key checkpoints across the supply chain [88].
3.2.4. Use and Energy Consumption
Energy labels—such as ENERGY STAR from the US government [89] and the EU energy label
EPEAT [90]—help to mark products that consume less energy during their use. However, since
modern ICT devices are interconnected, a considerable amount of energy is consumed not by the
device itself but by remote data centers and backbone infrastructure. Data centers accounted for
61% of the total ICT industry environmental footprint in 2010, and this is expected to reach 79% in
2020 [64]. This illustrates that online actions have a hidden cost that is not easily apparent to the end
user. A simple search on Google, for example, has the energy equivalence of turning on a 60-watt light
bulb for 17 s [91]. The energy consumption of the video streaming service YouTube for the year 2016 has
been estimated to be 19.6 TWh, leading to greenhouse emissions comparable to the annual emissions
of an urban area such as Glasgow, Frankfurt, or Quito [92]. Information is not an ethereal entity that is
free of any materiality, and this example shows that storing, transmitting, retrieving, or processing it
has environmental consequences. This also has implications for software developers and designers,
since the energy profile of ICT devices or the software applications they develop has to account for
both local and remote energy use if they utilize remote data communication or processing. Designers
must consider carefully if using cloud services is a better alternative regarding energy efficiency, rather
than adding capabilities to the device itself. In addition to assessing product performance with respect
to energy efficiency (both hardware and software), designers should consider energy consumption
when a device is idle.
While designers have traditionally focused on developing products that are attractive and accepted
by consumers, there is an increasing focus on designing objects that can be appropriated into the
unique lives of consumers, including customization and supporting end user repairs. The Fairphone is
an example of a consumer electronics product that integrates repair as part of the design, enabling the
user to add, remove, and repair the main components of the mobile phone [93]. Recently, the “Right to
Repair” acts in the US and the EU have supported consumers’ right to repair and maintain the products
they buy, especially electronics [94]. While it can be more expensive for producers to build products that
support end user maintenance and personalization, the benefits support a sustainable design agenda.
3.2.5. Disposal
Technological innovations and decreased prices have contributed to a rapid and widespread
adoption of short-lived ICT products by an ever-growing global population, creating the fastest
growing waste stream worldwide [95]. E-waste treatment is not only challenging in regard to material
extraction, but is an environmental concern of its own. ICT devices contain not only a variety of valuable
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materials (e.g., copper, gold, silver, and REEs) but also a number of hazardous heavy metals (e.g., lead,
cadmium) and halogenated organic compounds that can harm human health and create ecological
risks [69,81,96]. These hazardous materials can be released into the environment while leaching
from landfills, during incineration if mixed into municipal waste streams, or during recycling [95].
Formal recycling procedures of ICT products in regulated facilities can minimize toxic emissions
and health risks. However, a significant bulk of e-waste is treated in informal backyard facilities in
the developing world, such as China, India, and Nigeria [96]. Practices in these informal recycling
facilities include the burning of insulated cables to extract copper—which can release dioxins, furans,
and other toxic chemicals—or the use of cyanide to recover gold from printed circuit boards, in the
process contaminating water, air, and soil [97]. Even though informal recycling has led to severe health
and environmental problems in the developing world [69,98–100], efforts to end this practice through
legislation and trade restrictions have been unsuccessful due to difficulties in enforcement [96].
One of the proposed concepts that can improve the recyclability of ICT products is Design for
Disassembly (DfD) [101]. In order to facilitate DfD, designers must employ techniques that allow for
the easy separation of materials, minimizing the environmental impact, and therefore facilitating reuse,
remanufacture, recycling, or even maintenance of products [102]. A good example of this concept is provided
by the ReUse project [103], which led to the development of a printed circuit board (PCB) whose components
could be separated by simple immersion into hot water, thus improving its sustainability.
This section reviewed studies on the link between ICT and sustainability. The issues discussed
above, related to both sustainability and industries, are also relevant to wearables. The following
section analyzes scholarship on wearable technologies that combine both clothing and accessories,
on the one hand, and a technological element, on the other hand.
3.3. Wearable Technologies and Sustainability
Even though the field of wearable technologies has increasingly recognized concerns related
to sustainability, it has not yet adopted sustainability as an industry driver [29]. In addition to the
environmental issues related to the fashion and ICT industries discussed in the previous sections,
wearable technologies create novel, unique challenges that should be addressed. Yet there are many
opportunities that can be realized if wearables are designed, produced, used, and disposed of in a
more sustainable way [1].
3.3.1. Selection of Materials
The sustainability of a given item of wearable technology depends on the sustainability of its various
components [104]. Accordingly, designers must take into account both the sustainability of the article of
clothing or bodily accessory—including fabric, fasteners, buttons, and yarn—as well as the sustainability of
its integrated electronic system—such as electronic components, sensors, batteries, or displays. In addition,
material choices have a direct influence on the sustainability of the whole product life cycle, including
sourcing and distribution, care and maintenance practices, product durability, functionality, aesthetics and
comfort, as well as on the end-of-life treatment in terms of reusability and recyclability. A study by van der
Velden et al. [22] demonstrated the importance of material selection in environmentally conscious product
design. They used the method of life cycle assessment (LCA) already at the prototyping stage to analyze
and compare different materials and their respective eco-costs and found that the same desired smart
capabilities and design results were achieved by using alternative materials with less environmental impact.
Their research shows that designers working with smart materials should consider what alternative options
there are that do not interfere with the targeted user experiences [22]. Also, sourcing recycled materials
and upcycled components instead of new ones is an important design strategy, especially in small-scale
production and in research and development. Designers should be encouraged to harvest and utilize
electronic components from retired consumer electronics, including motors, lights, and actuators, as well as
structural and mechanical parts such as buttons and hinges [105].
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True sustainable production requires that a product is designed in a way that the valuable
resources inside it are not lost at the end of the product’s life cycle. Closed-loop design, also referred
to as cradle-to-cradle—based on the cradle-to-cradle principle discussed in the beginning of this
article—is an alternative design approach that aims to eliminate or reconceptualize the concept of
waste [20]. In this approach, the materials used should be either biodegradable, so that they can be
safely returned to the environment, or reusable, so that they can be easily reused, remanufactured,
or recycled into new materials and products [20] (p. 285). Prahl’s research, which investigated the
closed-loop design opportunities for wearable sensors, recommends using natural and synthetic
nonwoven materials—which are suitable for reuse and recycling—along with transient electronics,
which are dissolvable at the end of their life [20]. The use of advanced biological responsive materials,
such as natto cells to achieve both functionality and biodegradability, has also been researched [106].
Other examples of biodegradable electronic concepts include biobatteries made of paper [107] and
electronic ink made from cuttlefish ink [20,108]. Overall, the sustainability of materials such as smart
textiles requires a system-thinking approach and depends on the sustainability of its components [109].
3.3.2. Manufacturing
The cradle-to-cradle model extends to manufacturing, as it is important to ensure that when a
product reaches the end of its life, the energy used to manufacture it is preserved as much as possible.
While this is relevant for the disposal phase, there are choices in the manufacturing techniques and
design of the parts to enable ease of assembly as well as disassembly [110]. The level of integration of the
components for wearables directly impacts this, and when electronic components are involved, they can
be either embedded within the fibers (jacquard) or removable parts. A design approach that aims for
a low degree of integration will be beneficial not only for reuse and recycling, but also for washing,
cleaning, and updating rapidly changing technology [111]. An example of a low level of integration
includes a shirt where the smart object is built inside a button or incorporated into pockets. However,
as seamless integration has become the ultimate goal of smart textile designers, permanent and
invisible integration methods—such as knitted, woven, printed, embroidered, laminated, and welded
technologies—have prevailed lately on the innovation agenda [20,112]. In addition to levels of
integration, alternative methods of disassembly should be considered. For instance, active disassembly,
triggered degradation, or end-of-life unzipping of electronics are methods that enable recovery levels
of over 90% of the original structure [20] (p. 293).
There are also business models that move parts of the design, manufacturing, and assembly closer
to the consumer, such as those offered by IKEA. Involving the consumer in the process also provides
an opportunity for them to feel more connected to the product. In terms of wearable technologies,
various toolkits are emerging that help both the designer and end user to develop functional wearable
prototypes. LilyPad, which is based on the Arduino platform, is distributed through SparkFun and
other channels and enables the end user to design and build wearables [113]. Adafruit developed a
line of similar wearable electronics components called FLORA. They also provide many how-to guides
and tutorials to educate designers on how to make their own wearables [114]. Developing wearables
is challenging, and the toolkit approach saves time and resources to enable wearable prototype
development. Another example, the FlexAbility toolkit, assists designers in developing wearable
technologies for people with physical disabilities [115]. With the rise of 3D printing, direct digital
manufacturing—a process by which the consumer can print the product or parts as needed—radically
changes existing manufacturing models while at the same time challenging businesses to develop
successful business models [116].
3.3.3. Distribution
Distribution of products to the market and consumers results in significant environmental impacts.
Yet designers can plan the distribution channels to minimize this intangible element. Increasingly,
the open source hardware movement results in designers or end users being able to follow instructions
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to fabricate the devices without the need for shipping [117]. Moreover, the concept of open source
product design was found to have an influence on the use and end-of-life phases, namely maintainability,
repairability, upgradability, reusability, and recyclability [118] (p. 57).
3.3.4. Use and Consumption
Laundry and maintenance create challenges for fabrics and other materials with an electronic
component. However, when it comes to use practices, smart textiles are often introduced as a potential
development that could render the textile industry more sustainable, since they are expected to
enhance textile durability as well as to shift the way we have traditionally taken care of our clothes.
One prominent stream of innovation in this regard is self-functioning textiles. Self-functioning
abilities—such as a photocatalytic self-cleaning coating which removes stains, bacteria, and odor
by degrading dirt particles and organic substances [119], or a textile finish like Nano-Tex [104,120],
which eliminates wrinkles—can help to reduce maintenance-related resource consumption including
human effort, detergents, water, and energy [119]. Furthermore, self-healing textiles—conventionally
developed by using a chemical coating finish of microcapsules, hydrogels, or other polymeric
matrices—can repair torn surfaces with automatic self-repairing functions and thus extend the product
life cycle [119]. While designers of smart clothes are encouraged to consider different and novel ways
of reducing the environmental impact generated during the use phase, they should also consider how
users can be educated about the correct maintenance, care, and repair practices, as it is important that
they master these basic skills in order for the intended sustainability benefits to be fully realized.
Energy consumption is an issue through the whole life cycle of wearable technologies, from the
material selection, garment production, and distribution phases to the use phase. While this energy
consumption is expected to decrease due to changing care and maintenance practices, integrating
electronic components into regular clothes and accessories is likely to increase it. So far, most of
the wearables on the market today are powered by batteries that must be replaced and disposed
of or charged frequently. In this context, the use of alternative, more sustainable energy harvesting
methods has been researched. For instance, photovoltaic (PV) cells, which convert the sun’s rays into
electricity, have developed to the point where they are physically flexible enough to be integrated
into garments [16,29,121]. Ideally, solar energy would be used to power not only the apparel itself,
but also other devices, such as mobile phones [111] (p. 326). In addition, thermoelectric generators that
produce electricity from a temperature gradient represent an alternative power source to batteries [122].
However, due to the high power consumption of most wearables, and the limited energy that can
be captured by sunlight or body heat, creating truly energy-autonomous applications is challenging.
One promising way to ensure an immediate, continuous, and sustainable power supply for wearable
electronics is to harvest biomechanical energy [123]. By a material- and structure-optimized triboelectric
nanogenerator (TENG), human motion can be converted into electricity [123]. Such technologies are
currently under development and indicate the rapidly expanding possibilities for addressing issues of
sustainable energy consumption in wearables.
Purchasing a wearable product should not increase the need for—and thus consumption of—other
technological gadgets, such as tablets or laptops [124]. Therefore, the technological independence or
multi-platform usage of wearables should be assured. Furthermore, in order to avoid technological
obsolescence, smart garment applications should be in constant development so that the technology is
always up-to-date and compatible with the newest software, ensuring continued ease of use within the
digital ecosystems of the user [124] (p. 166).
Another issue that should be considered regarding sustainability is whether wearables meet
users’ needs. Failing to meet user needs can result in early abandonment and disposal of wearables.
There are many studies that have examined the main factors supporting sustained use of different
types of wearables, and some of the frequently mentioned reasons for early abandonment include
unattractive design, useless functions, and difficulty of use and care [26–28]. User needs can be divided
into utilitarian and hedonic needs, of which the latter is considered to be more crucial—in our modern
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world clothing is more likely to be worn because of social conventions rather than because of its
functionality [9,27]. It has been claimed that functional high-performing devices may be abandoned
if aesthetics are not considered [9]. This stems from our tendency to communicate to others about
ourselves through the aesthetic and expressive elements of our clothing. Thus, people do not wear
devices that do not address their aspirational and style needs [9]. Moreover, it has been found that
visual attractiveness is not only about looks, but can also have an influence on usability ratings [125].
When it comes to functionality, it is noted that smart clothing should not “interfere with the wearers’
everyday life” or require too much effort to use or maintain [26]. Wearable technologies must be
comfortable to wear and flexible in order to adapt to the movements of the body [126]. Further,
having multiple functions and use purposes instead of one was preferred among end users [127].
In addition, wearables can have functions that help to optimize the eco-efficiency of numerous other
daily activities [1] (p. 214). As a part of smart home vision, wearables can offer an opportunity to avoid
unnecessary energy losses in many areas of life, such as heating, lighting, and mobility [128]. In that
sense, wearables can be designed to include functions that can persuade their users to commit to a
more sustainable behavior [1].
In order to prolong their use, wearable technologies should be designed to enable the end users
to customize and even hack the product to better fit into their lives in order to effectively meet their
needs (cf. [129]). Indeed, designers of wearables are also encouraged to consider how to allow users
to change the different features of devices according to their own needs, preferences, and personal
style, as it has been found that users’ requirements for wearables and aesthetical aspects change with
different contexts of use [10,11,130]. Furthermore, this creative freedom to modify wearables can help
build the meaningful connection between the user and the device through which the product’s life
span can be extended [29,104,124].
In this context, an outfit-centered design approach—which argues that wearable devices should
be designed in a way that they fit with users’ clothing and jewelry fashion—has been supported
(i.e., [10,17]). In short, a long-lasting and aesthetically pleasing wearable device should be classical in
style, but at the same time easily transformable according to different trends. Such transformability can
be achieved, for example, through color- and pattern-changing textiles—enabled by different display
technologies—or silhouette-, size-, fit-, and design-changing smart clothes that can be produced using
motors or mechanical controls, shape-memory alloys, or inflatable materials [131].
On-body placement and engagement with the product can influence a product’s longevity [17].
Exactly what determines socially acceptable placement for wearable technology differs with respect
to gender and different cultures [9] (p. 4162), but most studies indicate that the wrist is currently the
most suitable body location for placing a wearable computer since it is less intrusive and less of a
social anomaly [27,127,132]. A study by Smelik et al., which explored the integration of photovoltaic
(PV) cells into fashion from the users’ perspectives [2], concluded that wearables should be tailored
to the body if their aim is to be socially acceptable and become sustainably integrated into users’
everyday lives.
Overall, “crowdfunding”—referred to as the newest dimension of user-involved design—is
argued to be an efficient way to quickly determine which design initiatives are worth producing and
distributing, based on the amount of pledges the product receives [104] (p. 410).
3.3.5. Disposal
The amount of e-waste, which is already considered a global sustainability problem, is likely to
increase when wearables reach their end of life and give rise to new disposal and recycling issues [1].
Regular garments are difficult and costly to recycle, mainly because they are made of many different
substances—from different fibers to non-textile-based components such as zip fasteners and buttons [104].
Adding electronic components to garments will only make the recycling process even more complicated.
Disassembling the different components, namely electronic systems, energy supplies, and interconnecting
wires or fiber-optic cables, may be difficult or even impossible as the development of wearables heads
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toward seamless and permanent integration. As a result, numerous small e-waste items that contain
problematic and toxic substances—such as heavy metals and halogenated organic compounds—can end up
in normal household waste or find their way into recycling processes where they act as contaminants [133].
Through competitions and public recognition, governmental initiatives have encouraged the development
of responsible recycling and disposal for companies involved in production [84], yet there is a patchwork of
legislation for e-waste that is confusing for both producers and consumers [134]. In the research literature
there are attempts to develop a methodology for assessing the end of life (EOL) of household appliances
and electronics with an aim toward reuse and recycling [135].
To tackle the issue of e-waste, new solutions for products’ reuse, remanufacture and recycling have
been implemented, including material innovations and Design for Disassembly like those discussed
earlier. Ideally, designers should strive toward designing products that do not need to be disposed
of in their entirety (modularity). Additionally, by assisting the consumer in properly disposing of or
recycling parts of the product, the environmental impact of components like dangerous chemicals
and batteries can be minimized. In this respect, product-service systems (PSSs) can be especially
beneficial, as they help to close the loop and encourage the consumer to return pieces in exchange for
another, thus increasing rates of recycling and ensuring a reduction in disposal [87]. Deposit-refund
systems that have helped the beverage industry in reducing waste plastics have also been used to
incentivize consumers to properly dispose of electronics. Producers of wearables might consider ways
to encourage their proper disposal or provide “trade-in” programs.
4. Discussion: Implications for Design and Development of Wearable Technologies
and Sustainability
In this paper, we have analyzed literature across disciplines and fields related to fashion design,
ICT, and wearable technologies to identify the main themes related to wearables and sustainability.
In what follows, we propose to synthesize the main lessons learned from this literature survey by
highlighting design concepts and strategies that should be taken into account to address and positively
impact the environmental sustainability of wearable technologies. To facilitate this, we also provide
implications for the design of wearables to encourage designers to look carefully and take account of
their decisions in the design process and, ultimately, to make these decisions in ways that promote
sustainability goals. Höök and Lowgren [136] position implications for design as “intermediate-level
knowledge”, which bridges theory with instances of design, recognizing that designers and practitioners
should consider the unique circumstances of their project and adapt accordingly. We gather these
implications through a review of the literature and, where possible, we connect concepts from the
literature with concrete examples of wearable technologies to provide more actionable insights for
designers. Combining concepts with concrete examples improves the quality of implications for
design, thus encouraging validity, generalizability, originality, as well as generativity, inspirability,
and actionability as proposed by Sas and colleagues [137]. In addition to the implications summarized,
we encourage the reader to look more closely at the examples here and throughout this paper, as many
of the referenced works share details of their process and contextual concerns under which the projects
were developed. In many cases, these additional detailed accounts can be helpful in qualifying the
claims and situating the findings beyond our summarized account [138].
To give structure to the types of implications provided, we take inspiration from the life cycle
model suggested by Stahel [33], discussed at the beginning of the article, and indicate where in the
product life cycle the implications seem to contribute most clearly. Firstly, we develop a summary
of design implications for the five phases: extracting materials, manufacturing, distribution, use,
and disposal. Secondly, we construct a table (Table 1) that summarizes these implications and suggests
examples from the perspective of fashion design, ICT, as well as wearable technologies. The inclusion
of fashion design and ICT in addition to wearable technologies is done to provide inspiration to
designers of wearables, but in many cases the implications for design can be applied across the sectors.
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• Source fibers that are biodegradable, made from
renewable resources, organically grown, non-toxic,
recycled or reused [41].
• Use local resources whenever possible [44].
• Choose materials that require less laundering [41].
• Source materials from transparent supply chains [41].
• Consult databases that measure, e.g., environmental
impact of textiles [46].
• Use materials with eco-labels and certification. There are
many eco-labels—choose the one that suits your vision, for
instance, Better Cotton Initiative [47], or EU Ecolabel for
clothing and textiles [51]. ISO 1400 is the standard that
helps companies to evaluate their environmental
impact [52].
• Apply for GOTS certification to ensure organic status of
textiles [48].
• Consult databases that summarize the environmental
impact of materials and provide alternatives (e.g., [75]).
• Source materials from vendors who make conscious efforts
toward sustainable practices or demand this information
from their suppliers (e.g., [139,140]).
• Consider remanufacturing models for sourcing
materials [77].
• Consider consulting with a sustainability advisory firm for
sourcing of materials. (e.g., [141]).
• Avoid alloys that are difficult to separate at the end of life of
a product [70].
• Avoid dangerous plastics and consider safer, biodegradable
alternatives like PLA, PCL, etc. [71].
• Consider a closed-loop supply chain [76].
• Consider new materials for circuits that can be
disassembled, e.g., ReUse project [78].
• Analyze and compare different material options and their
respective eco-costs (e.g., w/method of life cycle
assessment) [22].
• Source recycled materials and upcycled components instead of
using new ones [105].
• Consider recyclability and biodegradability of materials used in
order to avoid waste creation and loss of valuable resources at
the end-of-life stage (closed-loop design) [20]. Consider using
advanced biological materials that provide functionalities but
are biodegradable. bioLogic used natto cells for shape-changing








• Pay attention to the treatment of fabrics; use water, energy,
and chemicals wisely [41].
• Consider using natural dyes less harmful for the
environment [41].
• Use zero-waste or minimal waste patternmaking
techniques [50].
• Choose slow fashion business models vs. fast fashion [44].
• Use local labor resources and traditional craft
techniques [44].
• Consider using Garment Collection Toolbox to assess the
whole life cycle of a garment from the point of view of
sustainability [49].
• Source components that are certified as less harmful, for
instance, by EPEAT global ecolabel for IT, or ENERGY STAR
certification and RoHS standard for restriction of hazardous
substances [83,142].
• Use existing production platforms that benefit from scale.
Instead of buying production equipment, for example,
Protolabs has the ability to produce small runs of products
via injection molding and CNC milling [143].
• Optimize the design to use less energy, e.g., by designing
more efficient cooling [144].
• Consider the required degree of integration between
textile/accessory body and electronics [111].
• Think about the product assembly and how the end user can be
meaningfully involved in the process, e.g., SparkFun [113].
• Consider how to enable the product disassembly to achieve
recyclability [110], for instance, through a modular
design approach.
• Use toolkits that focus on sustainable development (e.g., [115]).
• Utilize new on-demand manufacturing models when possible,
e.g., 3D printing [116].
• Consider production partners who are physically close to the
markets served, such as 3D Hubs for printing parts on demand.
Custom spinning machines from Studio HILO enable yarn








• Reduce emissions by avoiding long distance
transportation [52] (p. 6239).
• Source locally [52] (p. 6239).
• Use green marketing and branding [52,53].
• Increase the visibility of sustainable products,
and communicate sustainable/ethical concerns in
advertising campaigns [52].
• Offer recycling services in a store [52].
• Use Resale Toolbox to explore resale opportunities [49].
• Follow the principle of dematerialization in distribution of
ICT products [146] (p. 4).
• Consider product and packaging weight and volume,
employing folding, nesting, or disassembly to enhance a
compact state [70].
• Consider alternative distribution models such as
product-service systems (PSSs) to reduce the number of
units produced and simplify distribution [87].
• Consider “open source design” [117] hardware and business
models that involve shared responsibility for design and
development for some aspects of the system. In many cases,
the consumer completes the product, thus reducing distribution
needs. Various examples are emerging including cars,
microcontrollers, BeagleBone, etc. [118]. Adafruit’s FLORA
platform can be used for wearables [114].
• Use direct digital manufacturing that can reduce burden of
shipping [116].
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• Strengthen the connection between product and user
with an empathic design approach [45,54].
• Consider the possibility of personalization and DIY
practices—modular structures, customization, design
services [54] (p. 177) [45,55].
• Offer surprise, embedded in design or “programmed
alterations” instead of “programmed
obsolescence” [55] (p. 523).
• Stimulate co-creation and adoption of slow
consumption by consumers [58].
• Consider registering with eco-labels for ICT, such as
ENERGY STAR [89], and the EU energy label EPEAT [90].
• Take into account not only local but also remote energy use
of backbone infrastructure, such as servers or cloud
services [64]. During product design, decisions of whether
computation or storage will happen on-device or remotely
have to be carefully considered in regard to energy efficiency.
• Integrate repair as a part of the product, as in the
Fairphone [93]. Recently the “Right to Repair” acts in the US
and the EU have supported consumers’ right to repair and
maintain the products they buy, especially electronics [94].
• Consider user needs and shifting of parts, e.g., if a screen is
needed, consider alternatives to complex touchscreens that
contain precious REEs, and instead use components that rely
on plentiful raw materials such as repaper [67].
• Design for low-impact care and easy maintenance,
e.g., self-functioning textiles [119].
• Educate end users about correct maintenance, care,
and repair practices.
• Use alternative power sources for products, e.g., energy harvesting
for self-sustaining systems [122].
• Promote technological independence and interoperability to avoid
obsolescence [124].
• Design for utilitarian needs: multifunctionality, ease of use,
comfortability (e.g., [26,127], etc.).
• Design for functions that can optimize the eco-efficiency of other
activities [1].
• Design for hedonic needs, aesthetics, and visual attractiveness [9].
• Consider how end users can customize and modify the product to
better fit their needs [131].
• Use outfit-centered design to fit with clothing and jewelry
fashion—classical design with an ability to transform some parts [10].
• Use embodied design—tailor wearables to the body and consider
on-body placement [2].
• Consider the interaction method [9].
• Co-design by including users in the design process to validate the






• Stimulate repair, mending, or recycling [59,60].
• Consider organizing repair cafes to educate and
encourage participation of users [62].
• Use sharing economy and clothes-as-service business
models to ensure second life of products [63].
• Utilize Textile Recycling Toolbox to assess
opportunities to contribute to a circular fashion
system [49].
• Use the “Design for Disassembly” concept, enhancing
recyclability of ICT [101].
• Apply techniques that will allow separation of
materials [102] as was done, for instance, in ReUse
project [103].
• Product-service systems can remove the need for disposal.
Fairphone is exploring this [93].
• Consider a deposit-refund system or other models that
incentivize the consumer to return electronics rather than
dispose of them (e.g., [148]).
• Offer a trade-in program to encourage the consumer to bring
back older devices. Manufacturers can maintain
relationships with the consumer, as well [149].
• Consider new business models that encourage consumers to recycle
the product (PSS) [150].
• Assist the consumer to dispose of the product properly, such as when
batteries or other dangerous components need special disposal [133].
• Design the wearable so that not all of the product needs to be
disposed of, but can be reconditioned or have parts replaced—for
example, new watch bands can lengthen the life of the product [151].
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5. Conclusions
In this article we performed an analysis of literature across the fashion industry, ICT, and wearable
technologies to understand the challenges and progress in achieving environmental sustainability
goals in the product development life cycle. We gathered examples from industry, governmental
organizations, NGOs, and design research to illustrate the ways in which these challenges have been
addressed. While designers and product managers involved in wearable technology development
may not be able to affect change across all phases in the production life cycle, we encourage these
stakeholders to account for the design considerations within their control that impact environmental
sustainability and to work toward the development of sustainable wearables. The results of the survey
are summarized as implications for design presented in a table, with references to prototypes, research
projects, and products currently on the market, illustrating specific actions and concrete examples of
how designers have engaged with the respective issues.
The main audience who we envision will directly benefit from our study includes researchers,
educators, developers, product managers, and design practitioners. Design practitioners will benefit
from the overview of wearable technologies and will be able to examine the related projects and learn
how they, too, might focus their efforts to improve the environmental sustainability of the products
they develop. Researchers in the fields of design, fashion, ICT, and wearable technologies will be
able to identify research areas and ongoing challenges that need additional attention and further
investigation. Educators will be able to provide an overview of the latest perspectives in these fields.
Design managers and product developers will be better equipped when making business decisions
that involve a tradeoff between financial costs and environmental impacts.
There are certain limitations in this paper. First, sustainability is a complex and multifaceted
concept, and making a clear-cut division between its three dimensions is not always possible or
even desirable. Instead, the dimensions should be understood as interrelated and interconnected.
Moreover, it should be taken into account that outlining sustainability guidelines is an open work in
progress and, accordingly, should be updated constantly as new innovations and standards emerge
and awareness and knowledge of the topic increases. Furthermore, we encountered several occasions
where making a separation between the different life stages and their respective design considerations
was ambiguous—for instance, in the case of material choices. However, the aim of this review was
to assign the diverse themes and resulting design considerations to stages that appeared the most
reasonable, according to our discussions and knowledge. The second limitation is that wearable
technology is a broad category, which includes different groups of products—from textile-based
technology, accessories, and jewelry to smart medical devices. There are significant differences in the
life cycle processes of various groups of wearables and it would be possible to write a separate article
on each group. We are taking a broader perspective on wearables—“zooming out” and such—because
this approach eliminates distinct details that differentiate one category of wearables from another.
Third, it should be acknowledged that our work does not provide an exhaustive survey of the existing
literature, yet it does provide a comprehensive overview of the main themes, and represents an initial
step in opening the discussion about the issue as well as spreading awareness among both the research
community and practitioners.
For future research, we encourage continued investigation by gathering additional examples
where designers have dealt with environmental sustainability challenges. It would also be beneficial to
conduct interviews with practitioners and business leaders in the fashion industry and the ICT industry
to understand how they deal with the changing landscape of the product development life cycle. While
this paper provides an overview of key issues and examples, new technologies and processes are
emerging at an increasing rate—thus, we intend to pursue a larger scale survey of the existing literature,
taking input more widely from engineering and fashion journals, and to update the table of examples
and implications for design. While environmental sustainability has been examined in this paper, it is
important for future work to examine sustainability in a more holistic sense by combining the social
and economic sustainability of wearable technologies together with the environmental perspective.
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Such work will equip stakeholders in the research community and design industry when guiding
research and making informed business decisions.
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